
Background:
ME1 developed a voluntary ‘Youth Forum Group ’(YFG) of 9-11 young males and females from 
Moss-side, Hulme, and Gorton. The majority are from Single -parent, low income homes.  A 
few young people are from working class backgrounds. Each have varying levels of ability.  
ME1 YFG Act as a steering Group for ME1 Positive Personal Development Ltd (ME1 PPD ltd). 6
Participants who engaged in workshops in June- July 2012, ME1 PPD YFG formed in October 
2012.I am a great believer in youth- led approaches, and young people led initiatives.  Our 
first meeting engaged with 13 young people. 
What:   This was the first ‘Most Significant Change ‘ case studies for ME1 PPD Ltd, as a 
youth and community worker and life coach

Who facilitated feedback: Lisa Samuel Lead life coach deliver
Most Significant changes  In regards:   Me1 as a  personal development project: 
At the age of 15 I joined Me1 PPD in 2012 June I took part on a 6 week workshop. I have 
joined the Youth group as a group Leader in October 2012. I feel my self- confidence has 
grown. Before, I would keep things in not talk to people.  I have more confidence from being 
on me1 involved with ME! As ME1 tells you, you can achieve anything and makes you feel like 
you can. Im 16 now starting to think I am good, and not think negative, understanding ‘ME’ and
value my worth. I enjoyed working with people who are non-judgemental.
Testimonial .At the age of joined me1 PPD I feel more motivated to keeping fit as had 
funding support for gym pass, it really helped. My confidence has increased. E,g taking 
part on  a Music Workshop doing DJing and Spoken Word to produce a Song, I spoke 
words /put vocals on a track which I would not of done before this was due to people 
who we work with are caring, helpful and supportive.
Me1 Youth Forum Group identified these as most significant group changes benefits in 
their lives.

 Ability to make informed choices, Become more wiser
 Feel more aware of how too Goal set and the benefits

 Gained leadership skills project planning skills ,Personal Responsibility improved
 facilitating skills learnt feel more confident
 Built knowledge to inner creative  self and having a Purpose, 
 Development of ownership when Conducted a PRIMARY research project
 Community involvement and voluntary engagement, participation
 Worked positively as a team within forum group increased decision making abilities

 Increased in self-esteem through improvement to personal fitness increase well-being
 Development of basic life skills (Time management, handling monies and communication

skills) produced a successful talent show event
 Understanding of the connection of political and social issues
 Learn new experiences and went new places (attend events @ local Theatre)
 Built personal commitment, attending regular to meetings 
 Built social skills ;informal relationships/ Building positive relationship/Interacted 

with others usually don’t interact with strangers. (Feel confident to talk to others)
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